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Abstract. The observation of deep and optically thick
aerosol layers by a nadir-pointing lidar poses a challenge in
terms of the signal inversion into a geophysically meaning-
ful quantity such as extinction coefficient. A far-end refer-
ence molecular layer will usually be unavailable if the ob-
served layer is near the surface, and using a near-end refer-
ence results in an unstable mathematical solution. In this pa-
per, it is demonstrated that a far-end reference, taken within
the aerosol layer, yields a better solution, and that the influ-
ence of the reference reduces strongly when coming inward,
so that 1–2 km above reference the solution can be trusted. A
method is developed to set the reference using the assump-
tion of a well-mixed layer near the surface, and its effect
is tested on data collected during recent aircraft-based cam-
paigns. The method is also tested on simulated profiles in
order to verify its limits and accuracy. The assumption of a
well-mixed layer can be relaxed if one is able to set the ref-
erence well within a layer rather than at its boundaries.

1 Introduction

Several papers have appeared in the last decades discussing
the solution to the lidar equation for an elastic-backscattering
system (see e.g.Fernald et al., 1972; Fernald, 1984; Klett,
1985; Kovalev, 1993; Takamura et al., 1994; Marenco et al.,
1997; Young and Vaughan, 2009; Marenco and Hogan, 2011;
Donovan and Apituley, 2013). It is generally accepted that
the inversion of lidar signals is an ill-constrained task due to
the fact that multiple mathematical solutions exist for any
given signal profile, so that assumptions need to be made
in an intelligent way. Most times, the Fernald–Klett solution
is used (i.e. an extinction-to-backscatter ratio (lidar ratio) is
assumed, based on aerosol type), and moreover a reference
value of the extinction coefficient is set a priori for a chosen

layer (Fernald, 1984; Klett, 1985). This is known to be stable
only if the reference value is set at the far end of the lidar pro-
file. Alternatively, two reference values can be set, one below
and one above an aerosol layer, and in that case the value
of the lidar ratio need not be assumed (Di Girolamo et al.,
1994). A detailed discussion of the options available for the
inversion of lidar signals has been given in the introduction
of a previous paper, and therefore it will not be repeated here
(Marenco and Hogan, 2011).

However, so far the idea has been that in the absence of
independent measurements from a different instrument, the
reference value is to be set for a Rayleigh scattering (molec-
ular) layer. Most lidar systems are placed at the ground and
point to the zenith, so that in general one can expect to find
aerosol-free layers in the far field. This paper deals instead
with the case of a nadir-pointing lidar, which looks at the at-
mosphere from above: in general, therefore, one will not find
an aerosol-free layer at the far end, but rather at the near end.
This poses a new challenge in terms of the reference values
that can be set for signal inversion, and as is shown here in
certain circumstances the best approach is to set a reference
value within an aerosol layer.

This research is motivated by the important datasets that
have been collected on board the Facility for Airborne At-
mospheric Measurements (FAAM,http://www.faam.ac.uk)
BAe-146 research aircraft during recent campaigns. In April
and June 2011 and in June 2012, the Fennec campaign (The
Saharan Climate System) performed 35 research flights in-
vestigating the Sahara heat low region, and the lidar observed
many deep and optically thick mineral dust layers (Ryder
et al., 2013). In September and October 2012, the South
AMerican Biomass Burning Analysis (SAMBBA) campaign
was carried out in Brazil, and several observations of smoke
from biomass burning were made during 20 science flights
(Angelo, 2012).
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In the future, aircraft and space-borne research will
definitely evolve into using high spectral resolution lidar
(Ingmann, 2004; Burton et al., 2013; Groß et al., 2013).
This better instrument allows extinction and backscatter to be
measured separately (as does Raman lidar; see e.g.Ferrare
et al., 1998), and thus simplifies the work of the data ana-
lyst. A well-characterised and calibrated instrument, having
high spectral resolution capability and depolarisation, can re-
ally improve what can be achieved with lidar and speed up
retrievals. Unfortunately, at the moment this is unavailable
to us. We must look for methods for working with simple
backscattering data, and a heavy human interaction remains
necessary to review assumptions and constraints on a case-
by-case basis.

2 Inversion of lidar signals and associated uncertainties

2.1 Outward and inward Fernald–Klett solution

The lidar system used in the Fennec and SAMBBA cam-
paigns is an ALS450 manufactured by Leosphere, mounted
on the aircraft in a nadir-viewing geometry, and with an op-
erating wavelength of 355 nm (Marenco et al., 2011). Fig-
ure 1a and b show the vertical profiles of the lidar range-
corrected signal for a typical Fennec and a typical SAMBBA
flight. In Fig. 1a, the qualitative analysis of the profile re-
veals an aerosol-free region above 6 km; the increased signal
between 5.4 and 6 km obviously indicates a dust layer, and
so does the steady decrease of signal beyond that range, ex-
plained in terms of aerosol extinction of the signal. As the
latter decrease shows a homogeneous slope, which is very
different from the Rayleigh scattering slope, we can expect
that the aerosol extinction coefficient through the layer is
more or less constant all the way to the ground. Similarly,
in Fig. 1b an aerosol-free layer is observed above 4 km, with
a few smoke layers below; the main layer is found between
1.3 and 3.3 km, and a cleaner (but not aerosol-free) layer is
found below, where the signal slope is less steep.

If one wants to invert the lidar signals with the Fernald–
Klett method, one has to set an a priori lidar ratio. In this
paper, a lidar ratio of 60 sr for the mineral dust case (first pro-
file) is assumed, and 75 sr is assumed for smoke (second pro-
file); these values are inferred from the literature (Groß et al.,
2012, Fig. 14; for dust, see alsoAmiridis et al., 2013). Be-
sides the lidar ratio, the Fernald–Klett method requires also
the a priori setting of a known layer in terms of optical prop-
erties; in the traditional application of this method, the latter
is a molecular layer. In this scenario, this is only possible
above the aerosols (i.e. in the near field and with outward in-
tegration), and the outcome of the inversion diverges rapidly,
as shown in Fig.1c and d. This illustrates the instability of
the outward Fernald–Klett inversion, which was already dis-
cussed many years ago byFernald(1984).

The inward Fernald–Klett inversion is much more stable,
and this is illustrated in Fig.1e and f. The difficulty here is
setting the far-end reference value, i.e. for the nadir geome-
tries considered here, the a priori aerosol extinction coeffi-
cient near the ground. In this example, a few representative
values with no objective criterion have been picked: 0, 75,
150 and 250 Mm−1 for the 0.5–1 km altitude range. The re-
sult is that as we move inward from the reference heightZc,
the retrieved aerosol extinction coefficient becomes more and
more independent of the reference value. The consequence is
a paradox: a wrong value at the far end is better than a correct
value at the near end. In these examples, it can be confirmed
that 1–1.5 km above the reference height the influence of the
reference value is sufficiently small to be acceptable, and that
it becomes irrelevant further up. Of course, there remains a
large uncertainty on the magnitude of the aerosol extinction
coefficient below∼ 2 km. The aim of this paper is to explore
the different possibilities available to improve the extinction
profile retrieval.

2.2 An improved slope method

In the previous discussion, basic qualitative information on
the aerosol layers was derived, before applying an inver-
sion scheme, by examining the vertical profile of the range-
corrected signal in Fig.1a and b, and more specifically its
slope. This reflects the fact that the rate at which the lidar
signal decreases with increasing range is directly related to
the turbidity of the atmosphere. As a matter of fact, the slope
of lidar signals has been exploited to derive the extinction co-
efficient since the beginning of lidar research (Collis, 1966),
and an interesting study on this type of approach has been
carried out byKunz and de Leeuw(1993).

Strictly speaking, the slope method as it is treated in the
above references is limited to single-component homoge-
neous atmospheres, i.e. where the extinction coefficient is
constant with range, a scenario that will seldom apply to
the vertical profiling of aerosols at optical wavelengths. The
interesting point, however, is that it is neither required to
have a reference value, nor to assume a lidar ratio. We shall
here write the equations for the more general case (inho-
mogeneous two-component atmosphere) in order to better
frame the terms of this approximation, and see in which cases
the slope method could be used. We start from the single-
scattering lidar equation:

P = K(βm + βa)e
−2

∫ R
0 (αm+αa)dR

= KβmBRe−2
∫ R

0 (αm+αa)dR, (1)

whereP(R) is the range-corrected lidar signal,βi(R) the
backscattering coefficient,αi(R) the extinction coefficient,
BR(R) the backscatter ratio,K the lidar constant,R the
range, andi = m,a denotes the molecular and aerosol com-
ponent, respectively. For our purposes,βm and αm are
known functions of height, determined either from a standard
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Fig. 1. (a, b) Range corrected signal profiles in arbitrary units for(a) FENNEC flight B705, 12/6/2012 at

13:17 UTC, integration time 6 min (23.9◦ N, 5◦ W), and(b) SAMBBA flight B741, 26/9/2012 at 15:13 UTC,

integration time 1 minute (10.1◦ S, 52.6◦ W). The cyan line shows the fit to a Rayleigh scattering profileabove

the aerosols.(c, d) Aerosol extinction coefficient retrieved with the outward Fernald–Klett inversion, assuming

a backscatter ratio of 0.98 (blue), 1 (green) and 1.02 (brown) for the molecular layer above the aerosol top.

(e, f) Aerosol extinction coefficient retrieved with the inward Fernald–Klett inversion, assuming an average

extinction coefficient of 0 (pink), 75 (blue), 150 (green), and 250 (brown) for the 0.5–1 km altitude range.(g,

h) Aerosol extinction coefficient retrieved with the improvedslope method.(i, j) Aerosol extinction coefficient

retrieved with the slope-Fernald method.
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Fig. 1. (a, b)Range corrected signal profiles in arbitrary units for(a) Fennec flight B705, 12/6/2012 at 13:17 UTC, integration time 6 min
(23.9◦ N, 5◦ W), and(b) SAMBBA flight B741, 26/9/2012 at 15:13 UTC, integration time 1 min (10.1◦ S, 52.6◦ W). The cyan line shows the
fit to a Rayleigh scattering profile above the aerosols.(c, d)Aerosol extinction coefficient retrieved with the outward Fernald–Klett inversion,
assuming a backscatter ratio of 0.98 (blue), 1 (green) and 1.02 (brown) for the molecular layer above the aerosol top.(e, f) Aerosol extinction
coefficient retrieved with the inward Fernald–Klett inversion, assuming an average extinction coefficient of 0 (pink), 75 (blue), 150 (green),
and 250 (brown) for the 0.5–1 km altitude range.(g, h)Aerosol extinction coefficient retrieved with the improved slope method.(i, j) Aerosol
extinction coefficient retrieved with the slope-Fernald method.

atmosphere or from observations. This equation can be
rewritten as follows:

αa = −
1

2

dlnP ′

dR
+

1

2

dlnβm

dR
+

1

2

dlnBR

dR
, (2)

whereP ′(R) = Pe2
∫ R

0 αmdR can be easily computed (lidar
signal corrected for molecular extinction). To be able to ap-
ply the improved slope method, we must be able to neglect
the third term, i.e. assume BR = constant; this is equivalent
to assuming that the aerosols are “well mixed” with the air
molecules, as for example one can expect in a convective
boundary layer. With this assumption,αa can easily be com-
puted from the slope of lnP ′ (improved slope method):

αa ' −
1

2

dlnP ′

dR
+

1

2

dlnβm

dR
. (3)

It has to be mentioned however that for hygroscopic
aerosols, in a well-mixed but humid boundary layer, the as-
sumption of a constant backscatter ratio will not be correct,
since particles will grow towards the top of the boundary
layer, where the relative humidity is larger. Note also that the

second term on the right-hand side of Eq. (3) is a meteoro-
logically determined quantity independent of the lidar signal
and of the aerosol distribution; for a lidar pointing exactly at
nadir it is equal to 1/2H−γ /2T , whereH is the scale height,
T the temperature, andγ the lapse rate (it is in general equal
to 40–60 Mm−1).

Figure 1g and h show the result of the improved slope
method applied to the range-corrected signal profiles of
Fig. 1a and b. Since shot noise is amplified via the signal
derivative in the first term, in order to have a meaningful
profile, vertical sampling has been reduced to a point every
225 m, hence the coarser data. In Fig.1g we observe an over-
all magnitude of the extinction coefficient within the aerosol
layer which is compatible with its magnitude in Fig.1e; this
result was expected because in this case the Saharan dust
layer appears pretty homogeneous. This is however not true
at the top edge of the layer, which is not picked up correctly
by the improved slope method: as the range-corrected signal
at this altitude increases with range instead of decreasing,
the result is a negative extinction coefficient (an unphysical
result). Results in Fig.1h are more critical, because the layer
is not homogeneous (BR6= constant); however the obtained
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extinction magnitude is still reasonably within±50 % of the
profiles in Fig.1f, which is rather encouraging. Again, we
can notice that the improved slope method is not good for
identifying small-scale features and layer boundaries, as they
are dominated by inhomogeneities in the aerosol distribution.

2.3 A new approach: the slope-Fernald method

In the previous sections we have seen that the inward
Fernald–Klett with a far-range reference is quite good for
determining the nearer (upper) part of the aerosol profile.
Moreover, the layer boundaries and small-scale features are
correctly represented into the extinction profile. At the far
(lower) end of the profile, however, a large uncertainty ex-
ists on the magnitude of the aerosol extinction coefficient,
because a reference value has to be “guessed”. On the other
hand, the improved slope method is poor at yielding a de-
tailed aerosol vertical distribution, but it can help estimate
the extinction coefficientwithin a layer, without requiring an
a priori reference value.

In Fig. 1i and j a mixed approach is used: the profiles are
computed with the Fernald–Klett approach, where the refer-
ence value has been set using the improved slope method; for
brevity, this approach shall be denoted with the term “slope-
Fernald method”. As shown, the slope method can give sen-
sible results only far from an aerosol layer’s edges; we there-
fore require the reference height interval to be set where the
aerosol distribution seems to be sufficiently homogeneous.
The reference height interval has been set at 0.5–1.6 km for
Fig. 1i and at 0.6–1.2 km for Fig.1j, and the average extinc-
tion coefficient within that range has been used as reference
to the Fernald–Klett method. The results seem to make sense,
but of course in terms of solving the radiative transfer in the
lidar equation, there is not a full certainty for the lowest part
of the profile (below∼ 2 km). If the actual aerosol distribu-
tion did have a gradient in a place where instead homogene-
ity has been assumed, then the actual profiles would look like
those in Fig.1e and f, with no possibility to choose the cor-
rect one unless additional data were available. If the choice
of the reference height is done intelligently, and if the un-
certainty for the lower part of the profile is correctly taken
into account, however, the profiles displayed in Fig.1i and j
represent the best estimate that can be inferred from the lidar
data alone, if no additional information is available.

2.4 Validation for the cases under study

The results of the slope-Fernald approach shown in Fig.1i
and j can be further verified using other available data. Fig-
ure 2a and b show the respective thermodynamic diagrams
obtained from dropsondes nearest in time to these lidar pro-
files. We recall that, whereas we can trust the lidar profiles in
their upper portion, the derivation of aerosol extinction coef-
ficient for the lower part of the profiles relies on the assump-
tion of having a homogeneous layer in the reference height

interval, the latter having been chosen based on a qualitative
and subjective analysis of the lidar profile.

We can see from Fig.2a that for this case the atmo-
sphere was unstable (dry adiabat) from the ground to 500 hPa
(5.4 km), and capped by a 5◦ C temperature inversion in
the first sonde. This evidence shows that the atmosphere is
made of two layers, each being well-mixed: a boundary layer
nearer the ground and a residual layer above; see also the
slightly higher dew point in the residual layer, with its base at
815 hPa (1.5 km) for the first sonde, and 770 hPa (2 km) for
the second sonde. The reference height interval falls there-
fore within the boundary layer, and the assumption of homo-
geneity within it is a reasonable one. For a more detailed dis-
cussion of this particular case study in terms of atmospheric
stability and dynamics, seeGarcia-Carreras et al.(2013).

The tephigram in Fig.2b shows a more complex air mass
structure and history, with a temperature profile in general
indicating the formation of deep convective clouds (satu-
rated adiabat). Indeed, intense cloud cover had been observed
∼ 300 km to the west. In particular, the reference height in-
terval (910–850 hPa) corresponds to a layer where tempera-
ture follows a saturated adiabat. The air not being saturated,
the layer is stable, but there are reasons to believe that it had
undergone vertical mixing in a recent past. Hence again the
assumption of homogeneity in this layer is compatible with
the thermodynamic diagram. Note that the signature of the
elevated and optically thick aerosol layer between 1.3 and
3.3 km (aerosol optical depth, AOD∼ 0.4) is not easily found
in the tephigram.

For the first flight, additional evidence of the proposed
method doing a good job is given by the comparison with
in situ data, collected as the aircraft descended within the
aerosol layer. The aircraft carried a three-wavelength neph-
elometer and a particle soot absorption photometer (PSAP);
by combining these measurements one can reconstruct the
aerosol extinction coefficient, which shall here for brevity
be referred to as the nephelometer data, and which can be
directly compared to the lidar-derived extinction coefficient.
Figure2c compares the profile derived by lidar with a neph-
elometer profile obtained during descent, showing that the
two datasets agree substantially within their respective noise,
especially in the lower layers. The aircraft later also per-
formed six 10-min straight level runs at different altitudes
below its previous lidar observations transect: the average
and standard deviation of the nephelometer readings for each
of these runs is also shown in the figure. Whereas a small
discrepancy can be observed above∼ 3 km, this one can be
explained in terms of the measurements not being simulta-
neous (the aircraft terminated the run at 4.25 km two hours
after the lidar profile had been taken). Again, the extinction
coefficient seems confirmed in the lower layers, and this is
what is most important.

The above verifications prove that, for these two case stud-
ies, the extinction profiles obtained using the slope-Fernald
approach make sense and are compatible with other available
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Fig. 2. (a) Tephigram derived during flight B705, from dropsondes launched at 13:13 (solid lines) and 13:20

(dashed lines): temperature (red and purple lines); dew point (dark and light blue lines).(b) Tephigram derived

during flight B741 from a dropsonde launched at 15:08 (lines coloured as ina). (c) Aerosol extinction coeffi-

cient profile for flight B705: derived by lidar using the slope-Fernald approach, when flying above the aerosol

layer at 13:17 (355 nm, blue line); derived by nephelometer and PSAP, during aircraft descent from 13:20 to

13:50 (550 nm, green line); derived by nephelometer and PSAP, during straight level runs from 13:53 to 15:13

(550 nm, red error bars).
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Fig. 2. (a) Tephigram derived during flight B705, from dropsondes launched at 13:13 (solid lines) and 13:20 (dashed lines): temperature
(red and purple lines); dew point (dark and light blue lines).(b) Tephigram derived during flight B741 from a dropsonde launched at 15:08
(lines coloured as ina). (c) Aerosol extinction coefficient profile for flight B705: derived by lidar using the slope-Fernald approach, when
flying above the aerosol layer at 13:17 (355 nm, blue line); derived by nephelometer and PSAP, during aircraft descent from 13:20 to 13:50
(550 nm, green line); derived by nephelometer and PSAP, during straight level runs from 13:53 to 15:13 (550 nm, red error bars).

data. This does not alter the fact that the inversion of the li-
dar data presents a large uncertainty in the lower part of the
vertical profile; this uncertainty, however, is strongly reduced
1–2 km above the reference height.

3 Exploring the advantages and limits of the method

3.1 Simulating lidar signals

In this section, the advantages and limits of the slope-Fernald
method are investigated, by feeding the algorithm with sim-
ulated lidar profiles. This section results from 78 simulated
lidar profiles and their subsequent analysis under different
assumptions (resulting in 138 different retrievals). The start-
ing point of each simulation is a chosen aerosol extinction
profile,α0

a(z), which we shall call the original profile or the
true profile, and a lidar ratioS0 (the true lidar ratio); based
on them and on an assumed lidar constantK, a lidar sig-
nal profile is simulated, to which a constant backgroundN0
is added. The aerosol layer is assumed to be extended from
ground level to 4 km, with an extinction coefficient ranging
50–1000 Mm−1 and a lidar ratio ranging 20–100 sr. The air-
craft is assumed to be flying at 8 km and the lidar to be point-
ing down vertically, with a range resolution of 1.5 m. In order
to account for shot noise, a random noise is added to the li-
dar signalN so determined, with standard deviationδN =

B
√

N ; the shot noise can optionally be turned off, as shall be
done in the initial simulations. To simulate the performance
of the lidar aboard the BAe-146 aircraft in daytime, with an
integration time of 1 min, the following are assumed: a lidar
constantK = 2.5×108 m sr, a backgroundN0 = 2.5×10−5,
and a shot-noise factorB = 5× 10−3 (these quantities are
approximate and instrument-dependent). The signal then un-
dergoes the standard basic pre-processing, which includes

smoothing, background subtraction, and range correction.
The range-corrected signalP is thus ready to be submit-
ted to the same data analysis code that is used for actually
measured data. Data analysis with the slope-Fernald method
will require an assumed lidar ratioS (which may be differ-
ent thanS0) and a reference layer; its output will be the re-
trieved aerosol extinction coefficientαa(z), which can be di-
rectly compared toα0

a(z) to evaluate their agreement. A sim-
ilar comparison is done between the retrieved and true AOD,
τ andτ0, respectively, which are computed by integrating the
extinction coefficient.

Before proceeding, the following basic self-consistency
verifications are made (not shown here). The first verifica-
tion is that the retrieved aerosol profile does actually match
the original profile when the reference value to the Fernald–
Klett solution is set identical to the original extinction coeffi-
cient. The second verification is that the slope-Fernald ap-
proach reconstructs the aerosol profile correctly when the
original profile is set for BR= constant (proportional to a
Rayleigh scattering profile). Both verifications are based on
settingS = S0, with shot noise switched off, and are run with
the whole range of extinction coefficients and lidar ratios. In
both cases, profiles within 5 Mm−1 and 1 % of the original
are retrieved, with the AOD within 0.02 and 1 % of the orig-
inal; we shall therefore assume that these are the expected
numerical errors in the code.

3.2 Constant aerosol profile

In this section, the case of a constant aerosol profile from
0 to 4 km is investigated. Simulated lidar profiles have been
obtained for all the combinations ofα0

a = 50, 100, 200, 300,
500, 750, 1000 Mm−1 andS0 = 20, 40, 70, 100 sr (28 simu-
lations). The reference heightZc has been set to 500 m for all

www.atmos-meas-tech.net/6/2055/2013/ Atmos. Meas. Tech., 6, 2055–2064, 2013
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profiles, and the slope-Fernald retrievals are based on a lidar
ratio matching exactly the assumed one,S = S0.

Figure 3a shows an example profile, for which
α0

a = 200 Mm−1 and S0
= 70 sr (τ0

= 0.8). The auto-
mated algorithm sets the reference value as follows:
αa(Zc) = 213 Mm−1, thus committing an error of +7 %.
This error is due to the assumption of a constant BR with
height near the reference height, whereas we have a constant
α0

a instead (these two conditions being similar but not
identical). However, it can be seen see that in this case
the error decreases quickly as we move inward (upward):
1αa(Zc+500 m) = +3 % and1αa(Zc+1 km) = +1.5 %. The
retrieved profile is very close to the original profile. This is
very encouraging, and is reflected in terms of the retrieved
AOD τ = 0.82 (+2 %).

A similar evaluation has been repeated for each simulated
profile, and the results are summarised in Fig.3b and c in ab-
solute and in relative terms, respectively. We observe that the
lower the lidar ratio, the larger the error committed. More-
over, the largerα0

a is, the larger the error in absolute terms,
but the opposite is to be said when it is analysed in relative
terms. The error remains quite reasonable, and in the worst
case scenario studied here it is less than 25 % atZc. More-
over, for most cases (85 % of those discussed) atZc + 1 km
the error is reduced to less than 5 %. The relative error in
the AOD (not shown) follows similar features to the error in
α(Zc + 1 km). We see also that the usefulness of the slope-
Fernald method is limited for low extinction coefficients and
low lidar ratios, and therefore more care is recommended if
one wishes to extend it to cases whereαa(Zc) < 50 Mm−1 or
S < 20 sr.

3.3 Oscillations in the aerosol profile

To simulate inhomogeneity, an oscillating aerosol profile has
been added to the extinction coefficient of the previous sim-
ulation; see an example in Fig.4a. The oscillation has an
amplitude of 20 % of the underlying constant extinction, and
has three peaks within the aerosol layer: at 0.5, 2, and 3.5 km.
The aerosol profile looks therefore like the case of an at-
mosphere with multiple layers. As discussed earlier, inho-
mogeneity at the reference height is crucial, and the slope
method will give an incorrect result at layer edges, whereas
it will give the best result near the layer maximum. This is ex-
emplified in the figure: if the reference is taken at 500 m, the
retrieved profile follows quite well the original profile (blue
dashed line), but if the reference height is chosen at 400 or
600 m, i.e. where the aerosol profile is sloping (green lines),
a larger error results. As in the previous examples, however,
the error committed decreases as one moves inward from the
reference height.

Figure4b and c summarise the results of similar simula-
tions carried out for a series of differentα0

a andS0 (28 sim-
ulated profiles and 84 retrievals). When the reference height
is Zc = 500 m (solid circles), the error inαa(Zc) is less than

Fig. 3. Lidar signal simulation with a constant aerosol profile.(a) Red solid line: example original profile

with α
0

a = 200 Mm−1 and S
0

= 70 sr; dashed blue line: corresponding retrieved profile obtained with the

slope-Fernald method with a reference heightZc = 500 m andS = S
0. Similar simulations are carried out for

several values forα0

a andS
0. (b, c) Difference∆αa, between the retrieved and the original profile at given

fixed altitudes, in absolute and relative terms, respectively. Different colours indicate different lidar ratioesS0:

red, 20 sr; green, 40 sr; blue, 70 sr; and magenta, 100 sr. Different symbols indicate different altitudes where

∆αa is evaluated: solid circles,Zc; diamonds,Zc + 500 m; triangles,Zc + 1 km.
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Fig. 3. Lidar signal simulation with a constant aerosol profile.
(a) Red solid line: example original profile withα0

a = 200 Mm−1

and S0
= 70 sr; dashed blue line: corresponding retrieved profile

obtained with the slope-Fernald method with a reference height
Zc = 500 m andS = S0. Similar simulations are carried out for
several values forα0

a andS0. (b, c) Difference1αa, between the
retrieved and the original profile at given fixed altitudes, in abso-
lute and relative terms, respectively. Different colours indicate dif-
ferent lidar ratiosS0: red, 20 sr; green, 40 sr; blue, 70 sr; and ma-
genta, 100 sr. Different symbols indicate different altitudes where
1αa is evaluated: solid circles,Zc; diamonds,Zc + 500 m; trian-
gles,Zc + 1 km.

25 Mm−1 in absolute terms and 20 % in relative terms. Much
larger errors can however occur forZc = 400 (diamonds) or
600 Mm−1 (triangles), and this illustrates that a good choice
of Zc is crucial for the slope-Fernald method near the ref-
erence level. As in the case discussed above, however, the
error committed onαa(Zc + 1 km) is reduced, and for most
cases (83 % of the cases studied) it is within 20 %. The criti-
cal cases are either those with a lidar ratioS0

≤ 20 sr or with
an extinction coefficientα0

a ≤ 50 Mm−1, combined with an
incorrect choice ofZc (400 or 600 m), showing again that
the scientist analysing lidar data must be careful when enter-
ing these low extinction, low lidar ratio regimes. The method
works definitely well, with1αa(Zc + 1 km) < 15 %, in all
the following cases: if the reference heightZc is chosen cor-
rectly (500 m); if the lidar ratio is large (S0

≥ 70 sr); or if the
extinction coefficient is large (α0

a ≥ 300 Mm−1).

3.4 Effect of the lidar ratio

When analysing experimental data, an uncertainty exists con-
cerning which value of the lidar ratio is used in the retrievals.
Figure5 illustrates what happens if the retrievals are carried
out with a lidar ratioS different than the lidar ratioS0 used
to simulate the signals. As with the traditional Fernald–Klett
method, the lidar ratio influences the whole of the extinc-
tion profile, and its effect does not decrease when moving
inward from the reference height. The main consequence of
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Fig. 4. Lidar signal simulation with an oscillating aerosol profile. (a) Red solid line: example original profile

centered about 200 Mm−1, with S
0

= 70 sr; dashed blue line: retrieved profile withZc = 500 m (at the oscil-

lation maximum) andS = S
0; dotted green line: retrieved profile withZc = 400 m; dash-dotted green line:

retrieved profile withZc = 600 m. (b, c) Difference∆αa, between the retrieved and the original profile at

given fixed altitudes, in absolute and relative terms, respectively. Different symbols indicate different reference

heights: solid circles, 500 m; diamonds, 400 m; triangles, 600 m. Different colours indicate different combina-

tions of the lidar ratio and the altitude where∆αa is evaluated: red, 20 sr,Zc; green, 40 sr,Zc; blue, 70 sr,Zc;

dark purple, 100 sr,Zc; orange, 20 sr,Zc +1 km; black, 40 sr,Zc + 1 km; cyan, 70 sr,Zc +1 km; light purple,

100 sr,Zc + 1 km.
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Fig. 4. Lidar signal simulation with an oscillating aerosol pro-
file. (a) Red solid line: example original profile centred about
200 Mm−1, with S0

= 70 sr; dashed blue line: retrieved profile with
Zc = 500 m (at the oscillation maximum) andS = S0; dotted green
line: retrieved profile withZc = 400 m; dash-dotted green line: re-
trieved profile withZc = 600 m. (b, c) Difference1αa, between
the retrieved and the original profile at given fixed altitudes, in ab-
solute and relative terms, respectively. Different symbols indicate
different reference heights: solid circles, 500 m; diamonds, 400 m;
triangles, 600 m. Different colours indicate different combinations
of the lidar ratio and the altitude where1αa is evaluated: red, 20 sr,
Zc; green, 40 sr,Zc; blue, 70 sr,Zc; dark purple, 100 sr,Zc; orange,
20 sr,Zc+1 km; black, 40 sr,Zc+1 km; cyan, 70 sr,Zc+1 km; light
purple, 100 sr,Zc + 1 km.

changing the lidar ratio used in the retrievals is the amplifi-
cation or reduction of the oscillations of the extinction coef-
ficient, and this is mostly seen above the aerosol layer, where
only using the correct lidar ratio allows reaching a null ex-
tinction coefficient. IfS is too small, a residual extinction co-
efficient is obtained above the aerosol layer, and conversely
whenS is too large a negative (unphysical) result is obtained.

This behaviour is useful: if a molecular layer exists above
the aerosols, a sanity check onS can be done, and it is pos-
sible to adjust this value until the molecular layer shows
correctly. Indeed, in previous papers (Marenco and Hogan,
2011; Marenco et al., 2011) two molecular layers were used,
above and below an aerosol, to infer the mean lidar ratio, fol-
lowing the work byDi Girolamo et al.(1994). In a similar
way, the lidar equation can be constrained using the slope
method at the bottom of the aerosol profile, and using a tra-
ditional molecular fit at the top, to derive the lidar ratio, with
a result nearly identical toS0.

3.5 Shot noise

Finally, the effect of daylight entering the detector is tested.
In Fig. 6a it is possible to see how the original profile is re-
constructed when shot noise is added to the lidar signal. The
effect of noise at the reference height can strongly affect the

Fig. 5. Lidar signal simulation with the purpose of showing the effect of the lidar ratioS used in the retrieval.(a)

Original lidar ratioS
0

= 70 sr; (b) original lidar ratioS
0

= 40 sr. Red solid line, original profile; blue dashed

line, retrieved profile withS = S
0; green dotted line, retrieved profile withS = S

0
−30 sr; green dash-dot line,

retrieved profile withS = S
0
+ 30 sr.
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Fig. 5. Lidar signal simulation with the purpose of showing the ef-
fect of the lidar ratioS used in the retrieval.(a) Original lidar ratio
S0

= 70 sr;(b) original lidar ratioS0
= 40 sr. Red solid line, orig-

inal profile; blue dashed line, retrieved profile withS = S0; green
dotted line, retrieved profile withS = S0

− 30 sr; green dash-dot
line, retrieved profile withS = S0

+ 30 sr.

retrieval, and to mitigate this risk a reference height interval
has been chosen rather than a single reference height. The
reference value is therefore computed for a layer 450 m deep,
centred at 500 m. A rather fair reconstruction of the original
profile is found, although it is affected by random oscilla-
tions, as expected. The uncertainty is well represented by the
amplitude of the oscillations, but no significant bias is ap-
parent. Noise decreases moving inward from the reference
height as is usual with lidar signals (more signal hits the de-
tectors for near layers, due to attenuation along the path and
theR2 factor).

As in the previous cases, similar evaluations have been re-
peated for different combinations ofα0

a andS0, and a sum-
mary is shown in Fig.6b and c (20 simulations). The differ-
ence1αa is computed for each profile for intervals centred
at 1, 2 and 3 km above the reference height. Each interval has
a depth of 100 m; again, using a layer with a given depth is
necessary to avoid excessive random errors induced by shot
noise on single data points. Profiles with very large aerosol
optical depth (τ0

≥ 2) have to be regarded with suspicion,
because the lidar signal transmittance through the aerosols
is reduced to 2 % or less. Indeed, the noise in the profiles is
such that it really makes the lidar inversion a challenge. The
present investigation is therefore limited toα0

a ≤ 500 Mm−1,
which for a 4 km deep aerosol layer meansτ0

≤ 2
Differences between the retrieved profile and the original

profile are rather large at the reference height (not shown),
but as usual they decrease when moving upwards. Things
start to look more acceptable forαa(Zc + 1 km), where most
points (not all, since for two cases the graphic scale is insuffi-
cient) fall within±40 Mm−1 and±40 % ofα0

a. At Zc+2 km,
all the computed points forα0

a ≤ 300 Mm−1 (τ0
≤ 1.2) lie
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Fig. 6. Lidar signal simulation with the addition of shot noise.(a) Red solid line as in Fig. 4; dashed blue

line: retrieved profile with reference taken between 275 and725 m (averaged reference to reduce the influence

of shot noise).(b, c) Difference∆αa, between the retrieved and the original profile at given fixedaltitudes,

in absolute and relative terms, respectively. Different colours indicate different lidar ratioesS0: red, 20 sr;

green, 40 sr; blue, 70 sr; and magenta, 100 sr. Different symbols indicate different altitudes where∆αa is

evaluated: triangles,Zc + 1 km; squares,Zc + 2 km; crosses,Zc +3 km (Zc being the mean reference height).

All evaluations of∆αa are averaged over a 100 m deep layer centered at the indicatedaltitude, to reduce the

influence of shot noise.
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Fig. 6. Lidar signal simulation with the addition of shot noise.(a)
Red solid line as in Fig.4; dashed blue line: retrieved profile with
reference taken between 275 and 725 m (averaged reference to re-
duce the influence of shot noise).(b, c) Difference1αa, between
the retrieved and the original profile at given fixed altitudes, in abso-
lute and relative terms, respectively. Different colours indicate dif-
ferent lidar ratiosS0: red, 20 sr; green, 40 sr; blue, 70 sr; and ma-
genta, 100 sr. Different symbols indicate different altitudes where
1αa is evaluated: triangles,Zc+1 km; squares,Zc+2 km; crosses,
Zc + 3 km (Zc being the mean reference height). All evaluations of
1αa are averaged over a 100 m deep layer centred at the indicated
altitude, to reduce the influence of shot noise.

within 25 Mm−1 and 30 % of the original profile, but one
of the cases with very large optical depth (α0

a = 500 Mm−1,
τ0

= 2) falls outside this range. All biases reduce further at
Zc + 3 km.

4 Discussion

The present research could also be useful for studies based on
CALIOP data. The CALIPSO satellite was launched in 2006,
and has since then provided an invaluable global dataset on
the vertical structure of the atmosphere (Winker et al., 2010).
Advanced algorithms have been set in place to detect auto-
matically cloud and aerosol layers in the collected datasets,
with an adaptive selection of the resolution based on return
intensity, signal-to-noise ratio, and correction of the extinc-
tion due to layers above (Vaughan et al., 2009). Once lay-
ers are detected, clouds are discriminated from aerosols us-
ing thresholds in the intensity of the calibrated attenuated
backscatter and the attenuated colour ratio (Liu et al., 2009).
The next step is the aerosol type and lidar ratio selection
(Omar et al., 2009), making use of several parameters such
as the layer’s integrated attenuated backscatter and depolari-
sation, its altitude (elevated or near-surface), and the surface
type.

Once a lidar ratio is set for a layer, CALIOP extinc-
tion and backscatter profiles are computed using the Hybrid

Extinction Retrieval Algorithm (HERA), an iterative method
that solves the lidar equation for a two-component atmo-
sphere (Young and Vaughan, 2009). Regions within a scene
are solved from the top of the atmosphere down to the sur-
face. Although the analytical solution is not directly used,
the algorithm can be considered basically equivalent to an
outward Fernald–Klett method, on the basis that it solves the
same lidar equation (except that provision is made for further
improvements that may in the future account for the effects
due to multiple scattering). The lidar ratio is initially selected
as inOmar et al.(2009). Integration is started at the top of a
layer, and rather than using normalisation to Rayleigh scat-
tering it is based on knowledge of the lidar constant due to
an accurate calibration procedure (Powell et al., 2009). As
well-known, and shown again in the present paper, however,
outward integration can lead to divergence of the solution
in either a positive or negative direction. If this happens, in
HERA the lidar ratio is adapted until a more acceptable solu-
tion is obtained; this iterative adaptation can be considered as
an alternative method to seek a convergent solution, with re-
spect to inward integration. However, the lidar ratio selection
can strongly affect the retrieved aerosol profile, especially
at its far end, so that when observing deep aerosol layers in
principle HERA could be subject to similar or larger uncer-
tainties to an inward integration scheme.

The inward Fernald–Klett and the slope-Fernald methods,
both considered more stable methods and not requiring the
iterative adaptation of the lidar ratio, could be used by sci-
entists as an independent verification of CALIPSO datasets,
starting from level 1 data as an input for single case studies
and intercomparisons.

The principal message from the present paper is that
inward integration of the lidar equation gives in general
much better results than the outward integration (seeFernald,
1984), especially when sophisticated data analysis packages
such as CALIPSO’s are unavailable. In some cases, such as
the nadir-viewing geometry, a problem arises in principle
with the inward approach, because one cannot count on a
Rayleigh scattering layer to set the reference height: the far
field reference is therefore to be set within the aerosol layer,
where the a priori magnitude of the extinction coefficient is
uncertain. However, the effect of an error in the reference at
the lower part of the aerosol layer does rapidly reduce when
moving inward along the vertical profile; this makes the ap-
proach useful when layers are sufficiently deep, provided that
the appropriate caveats are made.

A new method is suggested here to the data analyst, for set-
ting the far-range reference based on the signal slope (slope-
Fernald approach). We believe that a critical review of the as-
sumptions necessary for extinction profile retrieval is needed
on a profile-by-profile basis, and that automated implemen-
tation of the method is not to be recommended unless fur-
ther research delivers objective criteria. The reference layer
will possibly be chosen as close as possible to the surface,
where either the qualitative interpretation of lidar signal or
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thermodynamic considerations suggest that the atmosphere
is sufficiently well-mixed (and if circumstances favouring
aerosol inhomogeneities due to large relative humidity gradi-
ents are ruled out). In the best case scenario, this is a region
where the signal has a constant slope, but if this is unavail-
able then the best is to select the reference near the aerosol
maximum. In the absence of confirmation from additional
data, no certainty actually exists as to how true the retrieved
extinction is in the lower part of the profile, but it will repre-
sent the best estimate possible (with a large uncertainty). The
bias at the reference can easily amount to 100 % as shown in
the example simulations where the reference is actually taken
at a height where an aerosol gradient actually exists. Expert
judgement and critical review of results can help reduce the
bias, and moreover it is advisable to make use of dropsondes
during flights so as to have a clearer picture of the thermody-
namic structure and mixing state of the layers near the sur-
face. The good news however is that the bias decreases with
height, and that 1–2 km above the reference height the re-
trieved profile becomes more or less independent of assump-
tions.

However, one has to keep in mind the limits of the method.
A fundamental one is given by the aerosol optical depth, as
is always for lidar observations: low transmission will mean
an unacceptable signal-to-noise ratio at the reference height.
With the simulated levels of noise (similar to our instrument’s
in daytime), the limit seems to be at aroundτ0

= 1.5–2,
which is a rather large optical depth. One should in any case
be careful when working on cases withτ0 > 1. The optical
depth limit will be dependent upon instrument specifications
and amount of daylight.

The simulations also show that additional care is needed
when working with low extinction coefficients (less than
50 Mm−1) and small lidar ratios (S0

≤ 20 sr), since errors
will be larger than in other cases. For as much as the lidar
ratio is concerned, relatively large uncertainties on its mag-
nitude (±30 sr) do not seem to have a dramatic effect on the
retrievals, and moreover if a Rayleigh scattering layer exists
above the aerosols, it can help constrain the lidar ratio.

All the above considerations have been drawn within the
framework of single scattering. For very dense layers, a need
to account for multiple scattering may arise. If a simple
treatment is used such as inPlatt (1979) and Young and
Vaughan(2009), then the effect of multiple scattering can
be parametrised by using an effective lidar ratioS′

= ηS

(η < 1), and the treatment within this paper can be kept (pro-
vided thatη can be separately evaluated).

From the above simulations, the systematic errors that the
method introduces can be approximately rated at±100 %
at the reference height,±40 Mm−1 and ±40 % in the 1–
2 km above it, and±10 Mm−1 and ±20 % at higher alti-
tudes. Whereas the inversion assumptions (reference height)
directly drive the error at the reference height itself, shot
noise seems to be at least equally responsible for errors above
Zc + 1 km.
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